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QUESTION 1

The search criteria specified to generate the menu element is used to limit the menu search results. 

The following statements are true for the search criteria specified, except for which statement? 

A. Menus search for items profiled with categories from any library. To restrict a search to items from a specific library,
select only site areas that belong to that library. 

B. The search criteria can be defined based on the properties of content items including taxonomies, authoring
templates, site areas, categories, and keywords. 

C. Menus do not display search results if a user selects a search criteria but does not enter anysearch parameters. 

D. Between different criteria, menu searches are AND searches, but within each search criteria, menu searches are OR
searches. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

The following statements about mapping site areas, authoring templates and presentation templates are all true,
except: 

A. Template maps assigned in site areas will override those set in authoring templates. 

B. Two items usingdifferent authoring templates can be displayed using the same presentation template if both
authoring templates are mapped to the same presentation template. 

C. The presentation template used by each item will be determined by the authoring template the item used, and the
location of the item in the site framework. 

D. A content item can be displayed using two different presentation templates. The web content library is configured to
allow this. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

While creating a syndicator-subscriber relationship, all the followingsteps are necessary, except: 

A. Both the subscriber and syndicator are running and can access each other over a network. 

B. On the subscriber server, the administrator has to create a credential vault slot to allow access to the syndicator
server. 

C. Thevalue of the variable \\'deployment.subscriberOnly\\' in the IBM Web Content Manager WCMConfigservice should
be set to true on the subscriber server. 
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D. Ensure that the syndicator and subscriber are running the same version. For example: Syndication will workbetween
versions 7.0.0.0 and 7.0.0.1, but will not between versions 7.0.0 and 8.0.0. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Marek is the content creator who adds job postings to the corporate website. Marek wants to be proactively notified via
email when a job posting is rejected by the HR Manager. What must the web content administratordo to facilitate the
automatic sending of an email in this scenario? 

A. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the workflow\\'s reject email address field. 

B. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the authoring template\\'s reject email address field. 

C. Create a Workflow Stage, and specify Marek\\'s email address in the stage. Specify the Workflow Stage in the
workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

D. Create an Email action with Marek\\'s email address. Create a Workflow Stage, and set the stage to execute the
Email action. Specify the Workflow Stage in the workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following lists provides the correct set of tasks to perform to integrate IBMWebSphere Portal Search into a
stand-alone (non-WebSphere Portal) website? 

A. Create a Search Collection in WebSphere Portal Search. Mark all relevant site areas searchable. Create a Search
Form. Create a Search component for displaying results. 

B. Create a Search Collection in WebSphere Portal Search. Mark all relevant site areas searchable. Configure and
deploy the Search Center for users to input search criteria. Create a Search component for displaying results. 

C. Create a Search Collection in WebSphere Portal Search. Mark all relevant site areas searchable. Create a Search
component for displaying results. 

D. Create a Search Collection in WebSphere Portal Search. Mark all relevant site areas searchable. Configure and
deploy the Search Center for users to input search criteria. Configure and deploy the Search and Browse JSP for
displaying results. 

Correct Answer: A 
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